<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUBJECT / AUTHOR / TITLE / EDITION / IMPRINT / CALL NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Abortion—Moral and ethical aspects—Addresses, essays, lectures.  
| Academic writing—Handbooks, manuals, etc  
| Accounting  
| Adult learning  
| Aesthetics—Religious aspects  
| African Americans—Biography  
| African Americans—Music—History and criticism—Bibliography  
| Agriculture—Economic aspects—Philippines  
| Alaska—Guidebooks  
| Algebra  
| Alternative medicine  
| American literature—History and criticism  
| American poetry—20th century  
**American poetry—African American authors**  

**American poetry—Women authors**  
PS 589 .N659h 1993

**Antisemitism—History**  
DS145.P7 L37 1994

**Anxiety disorders—Treatment**  
RC 531 .B976 2008

**Aquatic genetic resources—Congresses**  
Towards policies for conservation and sustainable use of aquatic genetic resources. Makati City: International Center for Living Aquatic Resources Management.  
SH 155.5 .T650 1999

**Architecture—California—San Francisco—Guidebooks**  
NA 735.S35 .W851 1982

**Aristophanes**  
PA 3877 .A8b 1978

**Arizona—Guidebooks**  
F 809.3 .Sa49 2007

**Art dealers—Great Britain**  
N 8630 .St10 2005

**Art, Modern—20th century**  
N 6490 .N397 1964

**Artists—Fiction**  
.K837By 2002

**Atlanta Campaign, 1864**  
E 476.7 .B155 1989

**Atlases**  
G 1021 .At65 2004a

G 1021 .W893b 2006
Austria—History—1867-1918
DB 85 .K999 2008

Autistic children—Education

Automobiles—Chassis—Maintenance and repair
TL 255 .W577 2004

Automobiles—Maintenance and repair
TL 152 .N623 1992

Berlin (Germany)—Description and travel—Guidebooks
DD 881 .B144 1987

Bible—Miscellanea
BS 612 .St86 2008

Bilingualism
P 115 .In89 2008

Biochemistry—Examinations, questions, etc.
QP 518.5 .G49 1995

Biology

Biology—Problems, exercises, etc.

Bonsai
SB 433.5 .T597 1996

Building law—Philippines

Burrows, Ruth

Business—Dictionaries
HF 1001 .D561 2005

**C# (Computer program language)**
QA 76.73.C154 .Sch32r 2009

**Cake**
TX 771 .D98 2006

**Calculus**
QA 303 .G621 1977

QA 303 .G621 1980

**California—Description and travel**
My California: journeys by great writers. Santa Monica, Calif.: Angel City Press.
F 866 .M990 2004

**California—Gold discoveries—Miscellanea**

**Cancer—Patients—Fiction**

**Catholic Church—Catechisms—English**
BX 1961 .T33 2002

**Catholic Church—Doctrines**
BX 1753 .C286 2004

**Catholic Church—Liturgy**

**Ceà zanne, Paul, 1839-1906**
ND 553.C33 .C795 1998

**Cebuano fiction—Translations into English**

**Character—Anecdotes**
BJ 1521 .M123 2005

**Checks—Philippines—Criminal provisions**
Chemistry, Physical and theoretical—Laboratory
QD 457 .So47 2009

Child development


Children—Counseling of

Children’s stories, Filipino

Chinese Americans—History

Chrâetien, de Troyes, 12th cent.—Criticism and

Christian ethics—Catholic authors

Christian ethics—History

Christian sociology

Cigarette industry—United States

Cisco Systes, Inc,

Civil rights—United States

Civilization, Modern—1950-

Clinical psychology—Philippines
Essence of wellness: essays in Philippine clinical and counseling psychology. (Rev. ed.) Quezon City:
Cocktails
   TX 951 .H111 2008

Cognition
   BF 311 .C767 2006

College students—Philippines—Political activity
   LB 3610 .Sa74 2006

Color in interior decoration
   NK 2115.5.C6 .W178 2002

Colorado—Guidebooks
   F 774.3 .K757 2006

Commercial correspondence—Handbooks, manuals,
   HF5726 .B874 1997

Commercial statistics
   HF 1017 .B561c 2004

Communication—Social aspects
   P 90 .Ei55 2009

Competency to stand trial—United States
   KF 9242 .C738 2008

Computational linguistics
   P 98.5.I57 .C889 2009

Computer graphics
   T 385 .F862 2007

Computer security

Computers and civilization
   QA 76.9.C66 .An78 2003

Computers and civilization
*Computers in society, 02/03*. 9th ed. Guilford, Conn.: Dushkin/McGraw-Hill.
   QA 76.9.C66 .C739s 2002
Computers and civilization

Conduct of life

Consumer behavior

Cookery (Vegetables)

Cookery, Asian

Cookery, Asian

Cookery, Asian

Cookery, Asian

Cookery, Creole

Cookery, India

Cookery, Philippines

Cookery—American

Cookery—California—San Francisco

Corporations—Finance

Corrections
Corrections—United States
   HV 9471 .K520 2010

Cost accounting

Cost accounting

Cost accounting

Court rules—Philippines
   KPM 3520 .A33 2008

Criminal justice, Administration of—Moral and
   HV 7419 .D814 2009

Criminal justice, Administration of—United States
   HV 9950 .In89 2009

Criminal justice, Administration of—United States
   HV 9950 .B634 2008

Criminal law—Philippines
   KPM 3794.31932 .P538 2009

Criminal law—Philippines
   KF 5616.4 1932 .Ag93 2006 v. 2

Criminal procedure—Philippines
   KPM 4610 .Ag16 2007

Criminal procedure—United States
   KF 9619 .F375p 2009

Criminology
   HV 6025 .W349 2008

Criticism
Curiosities and wonders

Curiosities and wonders—Juvenile literature

Database management

Day care centers—United States—Administration

De La Salle University—History

Degas, Edgar, 1834-1917

Democracy—United States

Desktop publishing

Detective and mystery stories, American

Diseases—Social aspects—Philippines

Dissertations, Academic—Research

Divination

Divorce—Congresses

Drama—Collections
Drug abuse—Philippines
Lorenzo, H. C. (2007). Drug abuse, crime and home. [S.l.] [s.n.].

Easter—Meditations
An Easter sourcebook: the fifty days. Chicago, Ill.: Liturgy Training Pub.
BV 55 .Ea77 1988

Education, Higher—Philosophy

Education, Higher—Research—Asia

Education, Higher—United States—Evaluation

Educational law and legislation—Philippines

Education—Philosophy

Electric engineering—Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Electric lighting—Design

Electrical engineering

Electronic instruments

Elocution

Encyclopedias and dictionaries

English drama
English language—Dictionaries
PR 6058.A678 .Sk93 1995

Webster’s New World college dictionary. 4th ed. Cleveland, OH: Wiley.
PE 1628 .W399 2007

English language—Examinations—Study
PE 114 .C841 2000

English language—Grammar—Handbooks, manuals,

English language—Homonyms

English language—Idioms -Dictionaries

English language—Idioms

English language—Rhetoric

English language—Rhetoric—Handbooks, manuals,

English language—Study and teaching

English language—Study and teaching—Foreign

English language—Study and teaching—Foreign

English language—United States—Slang—Dictionaries

English language—United States—Terms and

English language—United States—Usage—Dictionaries

**English language—Variation—English—speaking**


**English literature**


**English poetry**


**Environmental chemistry**


**Evidence (Law)—England**


**Evidence, Criminal—Great Britain**


**Executives—Training of—Directories**


**Faith and reason—Christianity**


**Fermented foods—Philippines**


**Fiction in English—American writers**


**Filipino drama**


**Filipino novel**


**Filipino poetry (English)**


**Film criticism**

Finance, Personal

First year teachers

Fisheries—Bangladesh

Fisheries—Feeding and feeds

Florida—Guidebooks

Football—Fiction

Forensic psychology

Forensic psychology

Forfeiture

Furniture design—Italy—History—20th century

Garcia Lorca, Federico, d1898-1936._Bodas de

Gay community—California—San Francisco

Gay men—England—London—Drama

Gays in literature
Gays-Philippines

Gettysburg Campaign, 1863

Globalization—Social aspects

Globalization—Textbooks

Gogh, Vincent van, _d1853-1890_

Gorky, Maxim, _d1868-1936_.

Grammar, Comparative and general—Phonology

Great Britain—Politics and government—1979-1997-

Heat—Transmission—Data processing—Congresses
*Advanced computational methods and experiments in heat transfer X*. Southampton, UK: WIT Press. QC 319.8 .In82 2008

Helen of Troy (Greek mythology) in literature

Heroes—Philippines—Biography

Heroes-Scandinavia—Fiction

Historiography—Philippines

History, Modern—20th century—Dictionaries
History, Modern—20th century—Pictorial works


History, Modern—21st century


Home economics—Study and teaching—United


Hospitality industry—Study and teaching


Hotels, taverns, etc.—Accounting.


Human anatomy—atlas


Human biology—Laboratory manuals


Human ecology—Tropics


Human rights—United States


Iloko literature

Anaraar : 21 a napili a sarita iti Iluko. Makati City: Gumil Metro Manila. PL 6177.5 .An14 2000

Impressionism (Art)—France


Information services


Information technology—Economic aspects—Philippines


Inheritance and succession—Fiction

Intellectual property—Great Britain

Intelligence tests

International economic relations

Interpersonal communication

Interpersonal communication—Cross-cultural

Interviewing

Jesus Christ—Character

Jesus Christ—Person and offices

Jewish law

Jews—United States—Pictorial works

Judaism

Juvenile delinquency—United States

Karate-Training-Handbooks, manuals, etc

Korean language—Grammar—Problems, exercises,

La Salle, Jean Baptiste de, Saint, _d1651-
Literature

LB 1573 .Sp68b 1997

Liturgics—History

BV 176 .B193 1991

Magsaysay, Ramon d1907-1957.

Managerial accounting

HF 5657.4 .Is7 2007

Marin County (Calif.)—Guidebooks


Married people—Prayer—books and devotions—English


Mass Media—Study guides

P 90 .R825 1997

Medical statistics

RA 409 .D227b 2010

Medicine

R 121 .M468 2000

Memory disorders—Fiction


Microsoft PowerPoint (Computer file)

T 385 .M583n 2001

Modernism (Literature)

PN 56.M54 .M720 2009

Money

HG 221 .B463 1975

Monterey Bay Region (Calif.)—Tours

**Motor vehicles—Transmission devices—Maintenance and repair**  
TL 262 .Er47s 2006

**Music—Dictionaries**  
ML 100 .K384 2005

**Names, Geographical—California**  
F 859 .M338 1980

**Names, Geographical—California—San Francisco Bay**  
F 868.S156 .D934 2000

**Names, Geographical—United States—States**  
E 155 .Sh31 2002

**Narcotic law—Philippines—Criminal provisions**  
KPM 4404.A312002 .P538 2003

**New York (N.Y.)—Guidebooks**  
F 128.18 .K297 2000

**Nicaragua—Politics and government—1979—Sources**  
F 1528 .C333 1987

**Oral communication**  
Arcellana, Lydia R. c2007 *Be your own english teacher!: oral communication*. Quezon City Millflores Pub.  
P 95 .Ar21 2007

**Organizational change**  
HD 58.8 .B41 1996

**Our Lady of Victory Missionary Sisters—Books and**  

**Painting—Philosophy**  
ND 1140 .G124 2008

**Panama—Description and travel**  
F 1564 .V131 1986
Partnership—Accounting

Peace—Religious aspects

Penance
BX 2260 .B750 1986

Peninsular Campaign, 1862

Philippine literature (English)—20th century—History and criticism

Philippine literature—History and criticism

Philippine literature—History and criticism

Philippine poetry (English)

Philippine poetry (English)

Philippines—Foreign relations—China

Philippines—History

Philippines—History

Philosophy, Philippines

Philosophy

Physical education and training
Physics
QC 23.2 .Un22 2004

Physics—Problems, exercises, etc.
QC 23 .D290 2005

Physics—Problems, exercises, etc.

Pizza
*Pizza night: top it, stuff it, twist it--the easy way with refrigerator dough.* Hoboken, NJ: Wiley.
TX 770.F58 .P689k 2008

Platonists
B 358 .G92 1981

Plays

Poetry—Collection
PL 6165.4.C6977 .P962 2006

Poetry
PS 9993 .B216 2006

Police ethics—Philippines
HV 7924 .G939 2008

Political science
JA 66 .N279 2007

Political science—Textbooks
JA 66 .M276u 2009

Pomeroy, William J., _d1916

Population geography—Congresses
HB 1951 .Un31 1998
Population—Congresses


Prayer—Biblical teaching


Presentation graphics software


Programming (Electronic computers)


Project management


Psychology—Authorship—Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Psychology—Study and teaching


Psychophysiology


Quick and easy cookery


Radio broadcasting—Philippines


Rand, Ayn


Reading, Psychology of


Reagan, Ronald


Reconstruction


Religious literatures


**Research—Handbooks, manuals, etc.**


**Resorts—Management.**


**Restaurants—Philippines—Metro Manila**


**Revolutionary literature, Philippine (English)**


**Rhetoric, Ancient**


**Rhetoric**


**Rizal, Jose Protacio Alonzo, 1861-1896. _2sears**


**Rural development—Philippines**


**Sacraments—Catholic Church**


**Sales management—Problems, exercises, etc.**

*The professional selling skills workbook*. Fort Worth, TX: The Dryden Press. HF 5438.4 .P942 1996

**San Francisco (Calif.)—Guidebooks**


**San Francisco (Calif.)—Tours**


**SARS (Disease)**

Saudi Arabia—Description and travel

This is our country. (1992). [Riyadh, Saudi Arabia]: Saudi Desert House.
DS 204 .T349 1992

School discipline

LB 3012 .W833 2009

School—age child care—United States

HQ 778.6 .C611 2009

Science fiction—History and criticism

PN 3433.5 .R765 2009

Science—Study and teaching (Elementary)

LB 1585 .D631a 1994

Self-actualization (Psychology)

BF 637.S4 .V234 2004 bk.1

Self-actualization (Psychology)


Self-actualization (Psychology)


September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001

The 9/11 investigations: staff reports of the 9/11 Commission; excerpts from the House-Senate Joint Inquiry report on 9/11; testimony from fourteen key witnesses, including Richard Clarke, George Tenet, and Condoleezza Rice. New York: Public Affairs.
HV 6432.7 .A89 2004

Sex crimes

HV 6556 .As74 2009

Sex offenders—Legal statues law etc.—United

KF 9325 .Se91 2009

Sex offenders—United States

HV 6592 .C844 2008

Sexual behavior—Adolescent—Congresses

HQ 27 .B632 2000
Sherman, William T. (William Tecumseh), d1820-

**Sherman's March through the Carolinas**

**Short stories, Filipino**

**Six sigma (Quality control standard)**

**Small business—Accounting—Computer programs**

**Social psychology**

**Social sciences—Research**

**Social sciences—Research—Problems, exercises, etc**

**Social service—Psychological aspects**

**Socialism**

**Sociolinguistics**

**Sociolinguistics**

**Space and time—Juvenile fiction**

**Special events—Planning**

**Spiritual life—Catholic authors**
BECs in the Philippines: dream or reality?: a multi-disciplinary reflection. (2004). Taytay, Rizal:
SPSS (Computer file)—Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Statistics—Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Stierle, Edward, d1968-

Success

Supernatural

System analysis

Tea

Teenagers—Religious life
Life on purpose devotional for teens: real faith and divine insight for every day. Valenzuela City: CLC Philippines. BV 4850 .L626 2005

Teresa, Mother, 1910-1997

Theology

Topiary work

Topology

Tourism

Tourism

Tristan (Legendary character)—Romances—Adaptations

**United States—History—Pictorial works**
E 178.5 .Am35 2007

**United States—Civilization—1970—**
E 169.12 .M637 1982

**United States—Description and travel**
E 168 .B532 1992

**United States—History**

**United States—History**

**United States—History—1961—1969—Sources**

**United States—History—Civil War, 1861—1865—**

**United States—History—Civil War, 1861—1865—Social**

**Value—Philippines**

**Vegetarian cookery**

**Victims of crimes**

**Waldman, Ayelet—Family**

**Water—supply**

**Weakland, Rembert.—Bishops—Wisconsin—Milwaukee—Biography**
Weaver, Benjamin (Fictitious characters)—Fiction
PS 3562.1I7814 .Sp31 2004

Web sites—Design—Handbooks, manuals, etc.
TK 5105.888 .Er44 1999

Whites—South Africa—Drama
PR 9369.3.F8 .In81 2000

Wilson, Charles, 1933-
DS 371.2 .C868 2003

Women and religion—Congresses
*Body & soul: paths to peace: a forum on women’s spirituality*. Quezon City: Women’s Feature Service Philippines.
BL 458 .B632 2001

Women authors—Literature
PN 6069.W65 .W842 1994

Women poets, American—Biography
PS 151 .G733 1984

Women—Louisiana, New Orleans—Fiction
PS 1294.C63 .Aw11 1972

Worry—Religious aspects—Christianity
BV 4908.5 .Sch13 1996

Zille, Heinrich, 1858-1929